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The non-condensing neutral helium exosphere is at its most concentrated levels on the cold lunar nightside. We show 
herein that these He atoms are susceptible to impacr ionization from primary and s«ondary electrons nawing in the 
vicinity of the negatively-charged niehlside lunar surface. The secondary electron beams are a relalively recent discov-
ery and are found to be emined from Ihe nightside surface at enel"iies consislent with the negative surface potential. 
The efrKl is to create an electron impact-created ionosphere in nighfside regions. possibly especially potent within 
polar craters. 
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1. Introductlon 
The Moon possesses a tenuous surface bounded exosphere consisling primarily 
of argon and helium atoms, but also traces of sodium, potassium and possibly radon 
(see review by Stem (1999)). On the lunar dayside a rraClion of these exospheric 
species becomes photo-ioni2ed to create an 'exo-ionosphere' that has been direCtly 
detected by surf~ce p.,ckaees (see Collier et al. (201 1) .,nd references therein) and 
orbiting spacecuft like Kaguya (Yokota et aI., 20M). Such an exo-ionosphere has 
also been modeled by Hanle and Killen (2006). While photo-ionization is consid-
~red the dominant exo-ionosphere source process, we investigate the possibility 
tha t the lunar ionosphere extends into nighuide regions; this being driven by elec-
tron impact ioni2ation (Ell) processes associated nightside wake-energized electron 
populations. 
To make the case, we apply new knowledge of surface secondary electron emis-
sion as recently discove~d by lunar Prospector (L[» (Halekils et al.. 2009), our 
evolving understanding of the lunar plasma wake from LP .1nd K.1 guya (Halekas 
et al~ 2005: Farrell et al~ 2007: Nishino et aL, 2(09) and Apollo-era understanding 
of the therm.llly-driven surface helium concentration varialions wi th lunation 
(Hodges, 1973; Stern. 1999). While electron impaCl ioni2.1t ion is a well-known pro-
cess. we now tailor calculations 10 indude our new understanding of the nightside 
terminator region induding ambipolar-moditied primary ~lectrons and secondary 
electron beam emission in the formation of He- exo-ionosphere. 
2. The He exosphere 
Neutral helium is a dominant species in the lunar exosphere. with surface den-
sities peaking at 4>< 10·/cml (Hodges, 1973~ Arguably. only argon may be found in 
larger concentfiitions but its episodic release from the sub-surface suggests a larger 
temporal variabi lity fo r this species (Stem, 1999). In contrast, the He exosphere is 
believed 10 form from quasi-constant re-emiss ion of solar wind implanted He ions, 
making it ever-present in t he near-surface environment. 
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Unl ike argon, helium does not easIly condense/adsorb onto the cold niehtside 
surface Instead it maintains a neutral gas exospheric density in associ~tion with a 
n~ .. constant relationship (Hodges and Johnson, 1968), Theing the temperature 
of the accommodating lunar surface. As the surface temperature decreases, the He 
exosphere becomes increasingly dense. As such. the highest near-surfolce He con-
centrations are located in the coolest nights ide regions. At dawn twilight. the ris ing 
surface temperature increases the gas scale height thus reducing the days ide con-
centurion. Fig. 3 of Stem (1999) a.nd Fie. 6 of Hodges (1973) shows the diurnal var-
iation of near-surface neutral He <lS mfasured by the lunar Atmosphere 
Composition Experiment (LACE). On the dayside. surface-level concentrations are 
below 2000/cm] but in n(ghtside regions are at levels of -40,OOO/cm'. Table 1 lists 
nominal He concentrations in regions across the dusk terminator (havine values 
slowly increasing with increasine SIAl. 
3. Ni,ghtside plasma environment 
Spoltially co-loc.1ted over the He neutral gilS volume is a solar wind plasma/lu-
R<lr surface interaction region; this being an electrostatic interaClion region cre ating 
a la rge-scale IUR<l r wake. surface charging. and energetic eleClron populations. The 
region is illustrated in Fii- 1. Durward nowing plasma from the Sun. called the solar 
wind. is incident and (mostly) absorbed on the lunar dayside, creating a trailing 
plasma void or wake region (Ogilvie et al.. 1996; Halekas et aI., 2005). Generally. 
the pluma expands into rhis trailing void via ambipolar plasma processes: low 
mass electrons expand into the void along solar wind magnetic field lines ahead 
of the ions, creating a cross-wake E-field that then fo rces th ~ ions inwud (Crow 
et oil., 1975: Samir et al.. 1983; Ogilvie et aI., 1996~ As detec ted by L[> at 20-
1 SS km altitude (Halekas et aJ.. 2005). the electron density of this primary solar 
wind component was found 10 exponentially decay for solar 2enith angles (SZA) be-
yond 9C" .JS shown in Fii- 1. 
The nightside surf<lce will achieve an equilibrium potentia! based on the current 
balance between electrons and ions t hat now into {he plasma voidfwake region. 
This effect was modeled (Farrell et aI., 2007) and the electron density (above the 
plasma sheath) and surface potential. ....... ' .. r. are both listed in T,1ble I. Note that 
the surface becomes increasinely negative beyond .1n SZA of 9(}O because the pri-
mary electrons reaching into the deeper regions of the nightside lunar surface have 
a steadily incre.1sing temperature associated with energy-tilterini of the tail of the 
solar wind kappa electron energy distribution (Halekas et 011.. 2005; hrrell et aI., 
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Table 1 
The environmental parameters associated with electron impact ionization of helium near the lunar terminator. Rows \-3 show the primary plasma electron density. ttrnperaturt, 
and .urface potential from the inHowing solar wind: this undergoing an ambipoJar expansion Into nightside regions (FArrell et al.. 2007). Row 4 shows the surface helium density 
as measured by LACE (Hodges, 1973). Rows 6 and 7 are the primary and se(ondary chemical reaction rates derived using Eq. (5). Row 8 is the secondary electron density using Eq, 
(3}. Fin.111y, in the last row, the He ion production is qU.lIntified using the listed values in Eq. (4). 
SZA ". .,. '5' 100" l OS" 1111" lIS" 120" 
n. (106{m') 1.4 0.8 0.5 Q2 0.14 0.09 0.06 
T~{eV ) 12 14 17 20 23 28 31 34 
Surface potent;.)l (V) - 10 - 70 - 90 - 110 - 132 - 151 - 185 - 220 
nHe ( lOID/mll 1 1 2 2 2 2 3 3 
kp (lO- u m'/s) 1.05 1.6 2.5 3.3 4.0 5.1 S.s 5.' 
k. (10- 15 m'ls) 0.0 17 27 34 3S 3S 36 37 
t1,(l/m3) 295,100 7400 3700 2100 750 610 300 163 
He' production dnHf;.JdC (lIm) s) 21.0 23.4 41.4 34.6 16.9 14,7 15.3 10.8 
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Fig. 1_ lIIum,uion of the lunar wake and corresponding lunar Prospector electron density measurements of the void (from Halek~s et al. (2005)). 
2007). The kappa distribution is not isothermal but has a progressively increasing 
'effective' temperature with energy. The effective temperature at a given energy 
can be defined as - J(dfldu) - ', where Jtu) is the electron energy distribution and u 
is the electron energy (in eV). For Maxwell i~n distributions, .-j{dl/du)- I is a con-
stant. However. for kappa distributions, -j{dfldu )- ' progressively increases with 
increas ing u. When passing into I.nger negdtive potentials. the resulting energy-fil-
tered k.appa electrons will thus dppear warmer. The modeled electron temperature 
values (from Farrell et OIL (2007)) a re listed in Table 1. 
Each of the fillered electrons that are incident it the lunar surface has a finite 
chilnce of releasing i secondiry electron. This probability is a strong function of 
incident electron energy and impacted substrate. For lunar mattrial. the secondary 
elect ron yield peaks near 300 eV at -2.7 electrons released per incident electron. 
The overall yield drops below 1 electron released per incident electron at about · 
20 eV (see Horinyi et al. (1998) and references therein). Such secondary electrons 
dre re leased from the surface- at i few eV. but then are immediate-Iy accelerated out-
ward along cormecting magnetic field lines by the repulsive- surface potential. The-y 
are then de tected by low altirude spacecraft like LP and KolJuy.JI in the form of a 
magnetic-field aligntd quasi-monoenerge tic electron be.JIm (Halekas et ~1.. 2007. 
2009). 
We want to obtain the He- ionization rates that occurs .JIt the top of the plasma 
Debye sheath. in a region Just .JIbove where the secondary electrons have been 
accelerated by the surr.JIc~ potentiaL 4I,"rf ... ", The sheath geometry is illustrated in 
Fig. 2. Halekas et al. (2009) compared LP spacecraft observations of upward second-
ary electron nuxes. JI' and incoming primary solar wind electron nuxes, J., and 
\ 
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Fig. 2. The sheath geomet ry illustrating the primary and secondary electron density 
profiles. 
found they should vary at the surface as t.utf .... _ II1:"rf><. with 1/ near 0.8 (see their 
Fic. 3). For k.appa distributions (with /(. .... 4 ). the primary electron current at the 
sheath tOp,f."\'. Is reductd by a factor of ~urf"·IJ~ol'...., (I + el¢"wI ... 1/(2.5kT.>rJ .lIS 
it propagates to the negitively charge-d surface (Halekds et al~ 2009). We can then 
e-xpress the approximate secondary e lectron concentration ejected by this sheath-
altered primilry current as 
(1) 
where T.IT, is the ratio of the primary and secondary electron temperature-so These 
newly-e-jl!"Cted low-energy secondary electrons are then accelerated outward via 
the potenti;!l. 4>'UrfK" to the sheath topside region. For elo1l,urfoc.1 ~ kT., the seconda!)' 
electron density at this topside location is estimited to be 
(2) 
with kT". - 2.-3 eV (Manka, 1973) such that the topside flux of secondiry electrons 
conserves momentum as it is acce leuted outward by surface potenti.JI1. #....r ... ", Com-
binin, Eqs. ( 1) and (2) provides the neede-d expression for the tops ide se<:ondary 
eleclron de-nsi(}l. 
(3) 
Tible I lists the values of n~, T~ and 4> .... rfK. thereby allowing an easy quantification 
orn~, 
4. The He- rt'action with energetic w.JIke electrons 
In the nightside termin.uor region. the neutral He gas and plasma electrons 
in leract vii the Ell process. In a given volume of He, Ihere are two interflowing e-Ie<:-
tron components: One warm component with i broad e-nergy distribution nowing 
towards the surface ind dn oppositely-directtd quasi-monoenergetic e-learon beam 
at enelD e4>,urf""~ with beam energy de-termined by the surface polential .JIt 11 loca-
lion where the magnetic field line inttrcepts the surface. The Debye she.ath size in 
the ni,hrside region is estimated to be lOs of meters to a kilometers in size-, while 
the scale he ight for the He is >100 km. As such, the surface density orthe ne-utu! He 
(Hodges, 1973) can be used as reasonable est imate at the topside of the sheath (and 
these concentrations are listed in Table I). He ions produced by these twO electron 
nows at the topside of the sheath can be expressed via 
(4) 
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where kp and k. are the chemical rates for electron imp .. c, ionization. [n general, the 
r .. ~ kp and k, can ~ quantified by solving the integral (Ferreira,1983: ~Iory f't al~ 
2006) 
(5) 
whf're u is the electron energy, II, is the He ionizatilln energy, 0".,;(11) is the He elec-
tron impact crllss-sectilln (Kieffer and Dunn, 1966) and fru(u) is the associated elec-
tron energy disuibutilln (Ilr the primary and secllndary electron Cllmpllnen[, 
respectively. The He Ell cross-section is found to puk at ..... 13S eV with a va lue of 
~ x 10-1' m1. The primary electron component is that expanding into the ambipo-
lu rtgion, and is in the form Ilf iI velocity·filtered kappa distribution comaining only 
those electrons with energies, u, exceeding ~.;.mbipol", at the observation point. \n or-
der to obtain an analytical solution to (S) we will approximate this filt~r~d distribu-
tion with a Maxw~!lian distribution of the form fp(u) "" 2n- ' l U;) 'exp(- II/U,), 
.".h~re II. - kr./e, wh~re T. is [he local electron temperaNre of the filtered electrons 
it [he observation point. This local electron temperaturf' is higher than that of the 
nominal solar wind electron tf'mperature due to the hither effective temperature 
in the higher energy part of the distribution that passes through the potential filter 
(farrell er 011., 2007). The effect of this approximation is that we may slightly under-
estimate the values of kp in our analysis in regions where the temperature-inflated 
Maxwellian distribution does not match the kappa distribu tion at u ... e4>.",blpoI.,. 
To obtain kp, we thus solved Eq. (5) with O".;;(u) (Kieffer and Dunn, 1966) and 
/p(u,T.{u - e.;...,toopOla,)). The resul ting values are listed in Table 1. 
Thf' quantification of k, Is easily derived assuming a qu~si-monoenerietic sec-
ondary electron beam of the from f. (U)_ U;1 1,s(U _ U, ). In th is case, 
Ie, - (2e/ m)112a ... (U,)u:J2 , with Ub -le4'.urb ... l. Values of 4..,. ... ,Ire also listed in 
Table 1. 
Given the 5lA profiles of the primary ~nd second .. ry electrons, He density, sur-
face potential, and chemical rates in Table t"we can now solve Eq. (4) to derive the 
He ionization associated with Ell. There are three immediate conclusions from [his 
exercise: (I) The driving contribution to create the Ell He' ionosphere are the pri-
mary, ambipolar-altered incoming electrons. However, secondary electron beams 
ejected from the surface do have a notir:e~ble effect, creating additional ionization 
u 3- St or the prirrury values at 5lAs of 90- 105·. The secondary electron beams 
near I 00 eV are especially potent since they stimulate processes near the maximum 
El l cross-sectional values (Kieffer and Dunn, 1966), In regions where the surface pa-
tenlial is - - 100 V, an approximate est imate of the He' ion production is 
(6) 
(2) As indicated in Table \, el«tron impact ionization has its maximum effect near 
an SZA of 95-100" but continues IO generate He' Ions deeper in to niihtside regions. 
The peak in the Ell activity is consistent with regions lhat have surface potentials 
near lOOeV, (3) Electron impacr ionizat ion nightside production of He' near the 
SZA of 100" is about 3011 of thai or dayside photo-ionization production at .... 1401 
m' s (assuming a photo-Ionization time of 162 days (Stern, 1999)). This finding does 
not suggest that Ell is as efficient as the photo- ionization process. Instead, il reflects 
the large increase in He density from thermally· expanded dayside to compacted 
nightside configurations. (4 ) Besides the nigheside He' component cre,iled by Ell, 
there may also be times when the solar wind convection E·field drives photo-ionized 
dayside He' into the niihtside region (Hanle and Thomas, 1974), Such nows would 
be f'Xpected at high~ altitudes on the scale size of the lunar radius. SUiiesting the 
presence of twO nightside He' layen;: one near surface from local generation de~ 
scribed herein and a second higher altitude now from convectively-driven dayside 
phOlOions, 
5, The currents of In t reson and surface erosion 
The new He' ions are born in the ambipolar rtgion where the local E-ti~ld is di-
rected primarily downward tOVl.ud the surface. As such, these new ions represent a 
new environmental current component in the near·surface region. As described 
previously (Farrell et 011" 20 10), in the permanently shadow regions, the surface pe-
tential is defined by the balance of electron and ion currents that are capable of 
propag.lIing through the ambipolil.f potential that forms along the wake flanks: 
(7) 
where r.-""'" = ):wexp(e4' .... b>pOl .. /kT .. ), 6, is the secondary electron coefficieIU 
(ejected from the surface), and J~p<>IM '" n~"exp(t4>"'IK;><>Iulk T. ) 
I" ( v ... -v. m1>IpoI .. ).n). While the electrons are considered quasi-isotropic thermal 
flux, the solar wind ions have a directed flow at a specific angle relative to the surfac e 
normal, n, Tht ambipolar E-fif'ld creates a deflection in the solar wind ion now, 
pushing the ions beams effectively toward the surface, Thus local current balance 
at the surfate (a solution for ,p. in Eq. (7)) exists <IS long as the dot product 
(vow - vomlripolM). n Is less than z~ro: in other words, at loca tions in a polar crater 
where thl" surface h .. s direct accl"ss [0 the defieaed solar wind ion now, 
However, with r~al topography, there are cases where the dot product 
(v .... _ v.mb.,.. ... ). n is greater than zero and the ion now does not have direct inci-
dence on the surface. Candidate locations for this effect are the lee"" ard edges of 
polar/terminator craters that are immerse-d in an electron-rich plasma, called the 
'e l«tron cloud' (Crow et OIl" 1975: Farrell e t .11" 2010). Without the presence of solu 
wind ions, tile surface would be expected to charg~ to anomalously large negat ive 
values until some other (as yet identified) remediation current forms to bring the 
system into current balance, 
The downward directed current created by this local electron impact ionization 
of He' could be a possible remediation current that occurs in polar craters/ob-
structed solar wind now to offset the loss of direct solar wind ion CUfl'l"nts. Hence 
thl" new current balance in these strong negatively chariI'd/electron cloud regions 
becomes 
(8) 
where locally-created dO\'VT1ward Ell ion currents and upward negatively-charged 
dust flux represented by Juu~, now replace the blocked now from the filtered sola r 
wind ion currents in defining current balance. In essence, if the solar wind-orlglnat-
ini ion flow becomes obstructed. secondary processes in the local environment may 
create alternate downward-directed currents: such currents include local ionization 
or He' from the eJ<panding l'iasma.. 
These effects should ~comf' especially intense wi thin lunar polar craters . In 
these very cold regions, we can expea He to ~ very dense. As we demonstr .. ted 
previously (Farrell e t .11., 2010), Ihe lack of dil'l"ct access to solar wind ions makes 
these crater noors charge to strongly negative values (below - I 00 V) and thus cra-
ter-trapped neutral He can be susceptible to the local primary and secondary 
(beam) elearons inflows into the region. Hence, in these craters. we may have 
the formatio n of a micro-ionosphere in association wi th Ihe plasma expansion pro-
cess. The downward-directed .. mbipolar E-field within the crater rhen immedi .. tely 
drives these new eXD-ions right back into th~ surface, where they then behave as 
the needed ion current to complete the current balance process. 
We note that this accelerated He- ion nux directed illlo the polar crater surface 
by the ambipolar and sheath fi elds is also a source of sputtering. For an accumu-
lated ice layer within a polar crater (Spudis et .11., 2010), the sputtering yield for 
ice being impacted by -l00eV He' is nearly 1 molecule/ion Uohnson, 1990), mak-
ini the water molecule loss r~te comparabl~ to the incoming He ' nux.. As such, 
these newly-borne He' ions can act as a high-m.us spunering sourc~, even at rel .. -
tively low ~nergies. 
While we assume the bulk or the argon exosphere is condensed onto the cold 
. nightside surface and thus does not contribute to the ni,htside elect ron-driven ion-
osphere, it is recognized that there is an argon 'wind' at the sunrise tenninaror 
where desorbed species exposed to sunl ight thermally·migra te back across the sun~ 
rise terminator into nightside regions (Stern, 1999), It is possible thaI a portion of 
this anti-sunward fl ow also ~comes electron impact ionized, cre .. ting an Ar' com-
ponent to the ionosphere. Also, Stubbs et .11. (2011 ) recently suggested the presence 
of il'l"atly enhanced electron concentrations at the terminator due to phote-elec-
tron emission from lofted dus t, Imd the mos t energetic part of this population 
may also interact with the ambient He and Ar. There are thus other neutral-plasma 
processes to consider for future work. 
To summariZe. we demonstrate that the plasma-surrace-neutral environment 
may be connected in new way: this coming to light wi th recent observations from 
lP and Kayguya. Specifically, lunar wake effects will create a tenuous but warm 
electron inflow to the niihtside lunar surface, makins the surface potential neiative 
at .. ..... - 100 V near 5lA of 100-120". The primary electron component along with 
surface-generated secondary electrons energized to ... 100 eV are capable of ionizing 
the nighuide cool. dense He neutral gas to form a near-surface He· exo-ionosphere. 
These interconnected plasma-surface-neutral processes could only be envisioned 
once there was a greater understanding of the lunar wake processes in combination 
with Apollo era understanding of the exosphere He. In the futu re, an ion spectrom-
eter located on the surface (an updated suprathermal ion detector experiment 
(SIDE, see Collier et .11., 2011)) and operatini through terminator passages could 
confirm the presence of this electron-driven He' niJhrside ionospheres. 
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